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NOTIFICATION
ADMISSION TO B.PHARM (LATERAL ENTRY) COURSE-2023

STRAY VACANCY FILLING ALLOTMENT PUBLISHED 
The Stray Vacancy filling Allotment for admission to the vacant seats after the third phase
allotment in  B.Pharm (Lateral Entry) Course in Government/Self Financing Pharmacy
Colleges in the State for the year 2023 is published herewith on the website
www.cee.kerala.gov.in. The allotment is based on the rank list of the online Entrance
Examinations and the online options registered by the candidates within the stipulated time.
 
Candidates can access their homepage by entering their application number, and password
in the ‘B.Pharm (LE) 2023 - Candidate Portal’ provided in the above website. By
clicking the menu ‘Allotment Result’, candidates can view the allotment result. If the
candidate gets an allotment in a college, it is necessary to download a print out of their
Allotment Memo. The details, such as the candidate's name, Roll number, allotment details,
tuition fees, etc., are available in the allotment memo. Candidates can log into their Home
Page and by clicking the Menu ‘Data Sheet’ can download the Data Sheet.
 
Candidates who receive allotment should take admission at the colleges concerned from
16.04.2024 to 17.04.2024 before 4.00 PM along with the Allotment Memo and original
documents specified in Clause.7.3.8 of the Prospectus. They should remit the complete fees
as per the Government Order to the allotted college at the time of admission. Candidates,
who do not join the college within the stipulated time, will lose their present allotment. All
the College Principals should approve and submit the list of admitted candidates through
the Online Admission Management System (OAMS) before 5.00 PM on 17.04.2024. 
 
Helpline number: 0471- 2525300
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